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IEntirely Matter For The 
Justice Department

GeTmans Send Blazing 
Rafts Down Stream But 

Allies Block Project
floats Captured Before They Exploded- 

Further Successes in Fighting in West 
and Russians Also Are Victorious

OVER, SAYS THE iOIGBY ARE PREY OF FIAMES '

i
Canada’s Militia Office Not Moving in 

Vanceboro Affair — Extradition Re
quested—Warrant Sworn Out But Not 
Effective Till This is Arranged

Leger’s Burned Down, Also Lour 
Lodge -- Second Time For Each- 
Babe Dropped From High Window 
in Bathurst Building

United States “Will Naturally 
Grant Request” For 

Extradition
1
i

Paris, Feb. 3—The French War Office this afternoon, reported as follows t
“In the country north of the Lys there * nothing to report.
"Between the Lys and tin Oise, in the sector of the Nowette, to the east of 

Lens, French batteries put an end to a spirited fusilade from tne enemy.
"The Germans endeavored to float down the river Anore some biasing rafts, 

starting them from a point above Avelvy, which is north of Albert, We were 
successful, however, in stopping these floats before they exploded.

"Our artillery has continued to secure excellent results in the valley of the 
Aisne. We have made slight progress and have taken prisoners and have re
pulsed a counter attack, to the west of Hill No. 200, near Perthes.

"In the Argonne, a second German attack took place yesterday near Baga
telle, at about six o’clock fn the evening. This also was repulsed, as had been 
an attack previously reported and which took place at one o’clock in the after
noon. 1

"The front from Meuse to the Vosges has been quiet. In Alsace, we ate or
ganising our forces on the ground won by us to the south of Ammertsyvfller.’’
RUSSIAN SUCCESSES

Petrograd, Feb. 3—Successes for the Russian arms in the region of Warsaw 
and in the Carpathians tie recounted in one official Russian statement today. 
Confirmation is given also to a report that German troops have been sent to 
the Carpathians to assist their Austrian allies.

"News relative to the transportation of German troops to the Carpathian 
front,” says the statement fBnds confirmation in the fact that on February 2, 
south-east of Beskid Pass, We destroyed a battalion of the 224th German, regi
ment a remnant of which, notably company commanders and twenty soldiers 
were taken prisoners.” .

X, PRETENCE OF POLITICS NO
CONCERN OF WASH™

!
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to-date on the north shore. John P. 
Leger was the owner. His loss is esti
mated at $30,000, partly covered by in
surance.
Digby Hotel Also

Digby, N. S, Feb. 8—Lour Lodge, 
Digby’s new summer hotel, owned by 
Aubrey Brown, was destroyed by fire 
last night The loss is estimated at 
$26,000 with very little insurance. Lour 
Lodge was destroyed by fire on August 
2, and the building burned last night 
was erected on the same site last autumn 
and was just about completed, with the 
exception of inside decorations and fur
nishings. The large staff of carpenters 
and workmen employed lost aU their 
tools.

The origin of the fire is a mystery. 
Mr. Brown owns Lour Lodge annex and 
some summer cottages, 
saved, and are furnished ready for next 
season’s business, but it will be difficult 
to plsce the main building in time. This 
loss will not only be felt by Mr. Brown, 
one of Digby’s most enterprising hotel 
men, but to the town as well.

Ottawa, Feb. 3—Whatever the motive behind the blowing up sf the C. P.
*SU bridge at Vanceboro, the dominion government is insisting upon it being 
treated primarily as an offence under the criminal code, and demanding the ex
tradition of Van Horn. That request sent to Washington, last night, will be 
put before the American department of state, and an immediate answer is ex
pected.

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 8—The Leger 
Hotel, near the I. C. R. station here, 
was destroyed by Are, which broke out 
about five o’clock this morning. The 
fire started in the basement from an un
known cause and made such such rapid 
headway that some people had difficulty 
in reaching safety. James McIntosh was 
recued from the third story window, and 
Mrs. Lavigne saved her four months’ old 
baby by dropping it from the third story 

to Chief of Police Chamberlain and 
Deputy Sheriff Irving of Newcastle who 
were in the street.

The servants and some of the male 
employes escaped with very little cloth
ing and suffered slightly from exposure. 
Many of the patrons lost aU their be
longings. The dense smoke made It im
possible to save anything, and only a 
piano and a few chairs of the hotel fur
niture were saved. The hotel was a 
large 8 1-2 story brick structure, and 
was built about six years ago, replacing 
one destroyed by fire on the same site. 
It was fitted with every modem con
venience, and was probably the most up-

If One German Subject in States 
Could Do as Von Horn Did 
and Lawfully Demand American 
Government Protection, 200,000 
Could do the Same

The department of justice, and not the militia department, is dealing with 
the matter. .It is not treated here as evidence of a series of raids or as pos
sessed of any special military significance, as a matter of fact the militia depart
ment Is taking no proceedings in the matter.

It is rather the minister of justice and the dominion police under his juris
diction who are dealing with it.

■

i
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. G, attorney-general, said today that locally there 

had been no change in regard to the holding ôï Von Horn at Vanceboro. The 
dominion authorities at Ottawa were taking the matter up and negotiations 
with Washington were in progress.

WARRANT OUT BUT NOT EFFECTIVE YET

New York, Feb. 8—The World says 
editorially:—

No international complications can 
possibly result from the attempt of a 
German to blow up the C. P. R. bridge 
which spans the St. 
man is a foreign subject, who went from 
the United States into Canada and com
mitted a crime. Then he returned to 
the United States, where he was arrested. 
The Canadian, authorities demand his 
extradition, and the United States gov
ernment will naturally giant the request.

He will be taken back to Canada, 
which has jurisdiction over his crime, 
and be tried for the offense that he has 
committed. The fact that he calls him
self a German officer and pretends that 
his criminal exploit was a political act 
is no concern of the United States. He 
might have gone over to Canada and 
robbed a bank or forged a check or 
killed a policeman ,and called it a po
litical act, but the United States gov
ernment would be unlikely to agree with 
him. ^

“If one German subject in the United 
States, having crossed the .Canadian 
border and committed a crime, could 
lawfully demand the protection of the 
American government, 200,000 German 
subjects in tire Unite'3 States could cross 
the frontier, commit 200,000 crimes

i
■

Croix river. The
These were ;

Vanceboro, Maine, Feb. 3—Under the auspices of Canadian officials, a court 
session was held last night at McAdam Junction, at which testimony was given 
before Police Magistrate Luke Lawson, who later issued a warrant against Von 
Horn. A copy of the warrant was delivered to Deputy Sheriff Roes.

No service was made on the prisoner, local authorities having decided that 
the warrant had no legal standing unless accompanied by an order for extra
dition.
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■reasurrers OfBKG Of IDE VOTES FOR MM HfSSISSb mf&m HKISE TOMORROW BEFORE THE SÏÜ MM®
scribes a night attack by 200 Turks. The _________ . parishes and that this could be acoom-
Turks were driven back at daybreak by plished by a missionary Sunday on
the fire from two British gunboats. ,p ,]• . aa r . Resolution Would Give Them whicb tbe dty pulpits could be filled by

An Indian expeditionary force is op- reniement May Uet 1 hfOUgh ixCSOlU the representatives from the mission
crating at the head of thé Persian Gulf. \l/nrL L PweVee Voice in Choice Of Delegate parishes. He also offered to look ores
It was announced early in December ° 1 c*astcr the reports and read a few of the most
that the Turkish forces at Kurna had —- representative at one of the sessions on

cupkd11!)”dth“ Briti^w^eTus gained CHIEFLY WAR MATTER THE MORNING SESSION ^"ttefmotion of varions delegates tha_nd oretend that they control of the gulf from the junction of U«HULI linn mm IUt Ml [YlUIViUllU VLlNIUll arrearages in contingmt fees for several
^Utical exntolfa the Tigris and Euphrates rivers, near ________ • ________ parishes were remitted. As this business

had been engaged m pomical^expfoits wh[ch Kurna ls situated. was Consuming too mdeh time the whole
has 8not^yet °comePwhen aliens tempo- KAISER TO LOOK Members Face an Unustul Situation Discussions on Eligibility of Del- matter was referred to the executive for
and^nrivileaés su^o/tolheXhte td,OVBR 1HE WARS*&PS » Canada , History — Budget egates From Parishes Which "The'reX order of business was sus-

........ Not Till Ead olN«t Wwk « H». Ns Pad Two Cootri- HftJÏÏ;

t.r1 raggtsaih?^ ^j*- Wl£r j hdhp~d B“kop
pretend that dynamite was merely po- Sea battle, including the Jeydfltz, -------------- Pansh Report, apportionments fixed in the statement
liHVni in ita effect<i which was squarely hit by one shell and Ottawa. Ont- Feb. 8—Evcrv train to- ------------- - previously adapted.

Germans who wish to cross from the|who ri^^hV^Mted d,ay brought senators, members and ses- The ^ming session of the Church of £he synod adjourned to resume at

chances with the Canadian courts. hls inspection of the emplre’s arm mostly ftom the more distant parts of tirely to discussions of the eligibility of Raymond’s resolution Providing that the 
Canada is no refuge for aliens who com-|ed *orces’ *tuT™riLned the «ountry, but many of the Ontario delegates and the desirability of reading women of the church should be allowed
mit crimes against the United States ' .ne”£ organized armies still garriso d Bnd Q^ec members have come and to- : theparish reports. As the synod did to vote for the election of synod rcpre-
and the United States is no refuge for m Germany. _________ morrow the number will be greatly in- not meet last year, a special committee sentatives on toe same basis as men may
aliens who commit crimes against Can- creased. I appointed for the purpose reported that be discussed at this afternoons meeting.

nnimiTMM PDTIPII The members reach Ottawa in antici- ! two years’ contributions to the contin- Richardson’s Charge------------------------- bUNUI Hull UmllUAL patiou Of a session which will be brief, g^t fees were due, and that représenta- ”50“ * ,
as sessions usually go. Some believe it, tlves of parishes, which had not paid In hls charge yesterday Bishop Rich- 
will be possible to wind up the business for both years, were not entitled to seats ««kon noted the fact that last year, for
by Easter, while others think it will run in the synod except by special dispensa- tiF*1e TFI7 many year^ they
for at least three months. If the same tion The synod finally agreed that the "ad been able to place an ordained man
spirit be preserved as in the emergency parishes which had paid one year’s fées Ju prrctically every paris.r and mission
session last August, there seems little *ere entitled to representation upon the tbe diocese. He added, however, 
reason why the end should not be reach- understanding that the second payment that there was still need of missibnaries

As Miss May Fraser, aged twenty-three ed in the shorter period. If, however, wouid be made before June 1. a”d certain parishes ought to be divld-
years, was standing in front of an open there is any display of partyism on the There was a long discussion upon the fd 88 soon as possibte. A new parish will 
fire in her night clothing at her home, ; raising of issues likely to foment par- advisability of reading the parish re- be erected between Rothesay and Hamp-
297 Union street last night her gown : tisan feeling, it would be difficult to Dorts and finally the bishop promised t™> “*d Hi? Lordsnlp said that there
caught fire and she was enveloped in i forecast the exact time that will be cov- ?" rJj,d somc 0f the most typical re- ®hoidd f180 b® *°ew Pansh to take m
flames Her cries attracted others in ered. to read some oi me iv Bayswater and the lower end of Kjngs-

New York, Feb. 8—A four-funnelled th . ' the flames were smother- - . ^ tomorrow. mission ton> and relieve the rector of Westfield
cruiser, which may have been the Ger- ^ but ^ after the young woman had Important Business. The M>portioo ^ ap_ from the too heavy burden now resting
man warship Karlsruhe, spoke to the | become unconscious as the result of sev- The business programme is brief, but nrnved. on_!dJ“1' _
steamer Isabella on the night of Januapr ere burns. she was taken to the Giaieral what it lacks in length, is made up for PTTh R Boyer, of the New Bruns- Ricbard8on was also able to re-
15 In West Indian waters, according to publlc Hospital. A report from the by its exceeding importance. . , d:ui' Society addressed the synod *bbiouffb ’t had been necessary
declarations made today by the Isabella s hospitaj this afternoon said that her con- The situation is wholly unusual. In ^ the workof the society In asking tof 1^ase thF eSfFElure of thî.bo?,5
officers upon arrival of the steamer here. ditiL was critical, and little hopes are place of buoyant revenue^ and expand- ?” I^Lrt of the church fo^ th! of mk!I?naa>"t $4’°"®a-Sfjarvs? -* » >■ -s.— s«srj= £«SSi5ass&aa: as agaratnirrs
sjsr^s^sr^^ii uiur Kintn. civ J"-—"i, a. .t,1^™ petrol th" goveroment to'maintl^ ^Sy^ ^“«py^ i fl“n ** ^ Ito^th'

was on her way from San Juan to Maya- DAfll V fi DNFH N big public works and undertakings tT «ch memb!r of the

■wasust,M », EXPLOSION AND FIRE pSSS Sf®ttÆSt;-w-
a. F.,. b-Nl« — ?“£ ‘° h“ "l' ”»

, J . ' .. hlirned a fol. The original plan was to have the bud- thanka ot the synod'
kUled and six badly burned in a fire fol- ^ Qn next /uesday> but Hon. W. T.
lowing an explosion which destroyed a tVhite is somewhat indisposed and the 
boarding house in Mayburg early today, budget will not be delivered until the 
The injured are being brought to the end of next week, at the earliest 
hospital here. The changes promise to be quite ex

tensive in their direct and consequential 
effects. It is generally believed that 
there will be a stamp tax on legal and 
banking papers, and adjustments of the 
tariff on a variety of commodities, but 
more the luxuries than the necessities of 
life.

German Reports
CONTENDS HE CAN NOT 
BE EXTRADITED.

Vanceboro, Maine, Feb. 8—Werner 
Von Horn, who was arrested here yester
day after attempting to blow up the 
Canadian end of the railway bridge be
tween this town and St Croix, N. B- 
*wa& carefully guarded at the immigra-

"TifJS a w—*» - a* p-p*
against Vanhorn. He said that he was court this morning to answer a charge 
an officer in the German army, and that1 of driving his automobile around the 
he had exploded the dynamite as an act comer of King and Germain streets yes- 
of war. He made no objection to his 
detention in custody of Deputy Sheriff 
Ross of Washington County, but insist
ed that he had committed no offence for 
which he could be extradited to Canada.

tion roY extradition forwarded by tne . rra xk/111
Canadian government to the British am- ‘houjTfmprcss .^ntt thl seric^

todavP ness of sTfar m ttettS
to the state department today. was concerned he said if the laws were

not observed he would have a by-law 
passed to have them fined $100, and if 
they were reported a second time to 
have their license cancelled. He had

COMMISSIONER IN 
DECIDED STAND ON 

AIRSPEEDING MATTER

:

I

i
i

!

I

terd
soun

ay at a fast rate of speed, and not 
iding his bom. He was fined $10 for 

speeding and a like fine was allowed to 
stand against him for not sounding hls 
ho 3.

WAR NOTES
The London Times expresses confid

ence that riîîmï'wnin«^wufuse tbe been watching several automobiles late- 
is ad(VtedP^idmtj Wilson will use the Jy ^ ^ q{ t|)em fataUy ^jured
greatest discret n ry g any pedestrian he would make a case out
P GreaVBritain has notified the United against them on a charge of manslaugh-

. i, . , i i ter. He said several automobile driversStates ^t »U food stuffs destiMd for were ,imply flirtlng with tl , laws> and
Germany, Austna or Turirey will be intcnded forcing them to respect 
regarded ^ contraband ut war them if he had to employ ten special
, .The Germans lost tba”, men to do so. The safety of pedestrians
kiUed m the Carpathians last week, and shou]d be th flrst COnsideratk«i. 
the Russians captured seventy-eight of
fice», 4,065 men, ten rapid fire guns and 
ten cannon.

A cable to the New York World reas
serts its statement of January 13 that 
Houmania and Italy will join the Allies 
Ùefore the end of February.

The Canadian Red Cross Society has London> Fcb- 8—The Daily Mail’s 
ordered 5,000 doses of miti-tetanus serum correspondent |n Copenhagen telegraphs: 
from the Ontario board of health, for -The fifteenth German naval casualty 
Canadian hospitals at the front and for M wa3 lssued today, giving the names 
the French Red Cross Society. 0f M72 casualties. Five more Prussian

A cable from Cairo say* that many casualty fists have been issued, contain- 
Turks in the Sues Canal district have ing the names of 28,168 men kUled. 
surrendered and tells ot suffering from wounded or missing, bringing the total 
hunger end from brutality on the part o{ 187 llsts to 926A47-” 
of German officers.

The Austrian government has reduced r||pp|l|| l'irp rn nr
jars jL^fzirjns.IW0 ™ m k
r".rr a -jus. hanged in «« for ku her
The people are being compelled to use 
more and more coarse food.

:;
ad a.

GERMAN CASUALTIES ARE
ADMIITED NEARLY MiLUON

Young Woman Who Was Severe
ly Burned Last Night

■

Steamer at New York Reports 
Meeting, Probably With Ger
man Cruiser

#

Toronto, Feb. 8—Found guilty of the 
murder of Bogino Trendo, a fellow coun
tryman, in Moore Park on the evening 

The funeral of Joseph Rogers took of December 29, John Ziolki and Tomas 
place this afternoon from the residence Cichickl, two Russian Poles, were sen- 
of William Murray, 168 St. James street, tenced by Chief Justice Sir William Mu
te, St. John the Baptist Church, where lock yesterday to be hanged on April 18. 
services were conducted by Rev. Walter | 1 ■ •*— •
Donahue. Interment took nlace in the 

Catholic cemetery. Beautiful floral
tributes were received. The Triangle Club met last evening

The funeral of Mrs. William Bailie at the home of Benjamin Godsoe, Hard- 
took place this afternoon from her 'late ing street> with President H. P. Ailing- 
residence, 27 Brunswick street. Services bam jn the chair. Rev. R. J. Haughton 
were conducted by Rev. F. W Thomp- gpoke on "The Message of the King- 

, and interment took place in Fern- dom •• Rev. P. R. Hayward moved a
_  „ . , hearty vote of thanks, seconded by J.

The body of Thomas Ryan was taken Weslcy gtevens 
to Sussex this morning for interment to-

FUNERALS.

FAIRVILLE NEWSnew
war, the justice of Britain’s cause and 
the duty of the church to support the 
British government in this great crisis.Status of Delegates 

On behalf of a special committee toCOURT DECIDES BOY IS 
HEIR TO HALF MILLION rwsSsSSfti LONDON DAILY NEWS 

mBEHEBb AGREES WITH WILSON
fees were due. The committee reported
also that under the rules of the church, AM CUID DMOPUiCC Dll

son
hill.

. „ . , . . , . A vote of sympathy was sent to Carey
morrow, following requiem high mass in Black of Nortb End, whose wife died 
6L Francis Xavier Church. recently.

A sick committee was appointed to 
visit the membership. Harry Kelrstead, 
Benjamin Godsoe and Wm. Arbo com
prise it. 
served.

The Methodist Brotherhood attended 
the meeting in the Seamen’s Mission last 

. evening, where organisation of a united 
I l>ody was forwarded. Stephen H. Shaw, 
president of the Fairville society, was 

Issued by authoi- named as representative on the execu
tive, and two other members will be 
chosen to act with him.

Protest by Younger Brother In 
Reference to English Estate Fails KILLS FRIEND AND SEIFfcbellx and

PherHInsnd
the synod was enabled to permit the; 
delegates from any parish, whose duesf 
have not been paid, to vote if they se*WEATHER London, Feb. 8—The probate court _________ The war estimates will be $100,000,-

decided today that the son of Charles " 000. Apart from measures connected di-
R. Slingsby ls the legitimate heir to the Deweese, Neb., Feb. "~'"<Fer “ed* rectiy with the war, the government’s 
$500,000 baronial property of the Slings- rick, a farmer, and Joseph Pcscek, a programme is light. The private legisla- 
by family in Yorkshire. bank cashier, are dead as the result or , yon comprises about sixty bills, mostly

The case has been before the courts a shooting in the state bank of Deweese j yme extensions of a non-contentious 
for nearly two years. Charles R. Slings- yesterday. The men had been friends ! character. What subjects private mem- 
by, formerly a lieutenant in the Brit- from boyhood. Pedestrians attracted by bers may bring up is problematical. One 
ish navy, and afterwards a resident of shots rushed into the bank and found 0f them is likely to be a discussion on 
San Francisco, is in possession of the. Hedrick dead and. Peshek lying on the the export of nickel,
property which was devised to his off- floor with a bullet wound in his head. The debate on the address will start
spring. When he asked the court to Peshek died several hours later. on Monday, and in place of being dis-
conflrm the succession, a younger broth- Before he died, however, he said Hed- posed of in a day, may last several. The 
er protested on the ground that the rick had been talking with turn when he opposition, it appears, want to do some 
child was not a legitimate son, but an suddenly drew a revolver and attempted talking, rather than limiting the debate 
Infant substituted by the lieutenant’s to hold up the bank. Peshek said he took to one day. The general idea is that the 
wife when her own child died. it as a joke and then Hedrick shot him session will be a quiet one, without much

Since the case has been on trial evi- and turned the revolver on himself. display of partyism. In a house of 221
dencc has been taken in California and ------------- - »----- members, however, it is difficult to fore
records produced there to prove the DEATH IN HILLANDALE. cast developments, 
child the legitimate son and heir of the jira, h. G. Evans, of Peters street,
Sllngsbys. received word this morning that her mo

ther, Mrs. Jane A. Crawford, had pass
ed away at her home in HlUandale,
Kings County, about eleven o’clock. She 
was the widow of Thomas Crawford, 
and was In the 69th year of her age. She 
is survived by two sons, John E. and 
William, of Hillandale, and three daugh
ters, two at home, and Mrs. Evans of 
this city. '

Dainty refreshments were London, Feb. 8—Raids by German 
submarines on British commerce might 
make a United States merchant marine 
valuable to Great Britain as a means of

fit.eruit*.xuti l-.Mtiei* I
\-irt. m Twm
J "tWLttttV -ivetwsi

ui‘ J

W. M. Jarvis moved that the lay dele
gates be permitted to vote if the par
ishes which they represent had paid one 
year’s fees, but on the understanding 
that the second year’s fees be paid be- supplying food, in the opinion of the 
fore June 1, 1915. The motion was car- Daily News, which prints an editorial 
ried.

The parochial reports were then pre
sented to the secretary by the representa
tives of the various parishes. A dele
gate suggested that some of the reports 
be selected and read for the information 
of the synod. Bishop Richardson pro
tested on the ground that his predeces
sor had held the reports were to the 
bishop and not to the synod, and that, 

when they were read the delegates 
left in such numbers that no quorum 
was left, the practice had been discon
tinued. He was not inclined to accept 
the suggestion.

M. G. Teed said he was prepared to 
support the suggestion.

Rev. G. F. Scovil said that the Dean
ery of St. John had advocated the read
ing of at least some of the reports.

The bishop replied that he had not 
read them and could not tell which to into our ports unmolested, unafraid.”

|

justifying President Wilson’s attitude on 
the ship purchase bill now before con-

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicel sen

gress.
The paper says this “unprecedented 

development of state socialism’ is the 
only means whereby the United States 
can recover its place in the world of 
shipping.” The editorial sets forth that 
in the present war the submarine has 
become a serious menace to England’s 
food supply, and in any future war will 
dominate her position unless, in the 
meantime, science should discover some 
means of defence.

“Should it then threaten our shipping 
with destruction, and ourselves with 
starvation,” says the Daily News, it will 
not be an unimportant fact that a great 
neutral country, possessing a mercantile 
marine of its own, can cend its ships

FOR THE BELGIANS.
Mayor Frink has received contribu

tions to the Belgian relief fund as fol
lows:
League, $17.80; Frank Northrop, King
ston, K. C, $2; R. 6. Gendall, Tobique 
River, $2; Point deBute Baptist church, 
per Frank Trueman, $21; Mrs, H. M. 
Coates, $10; Andover concert, per Mrs. 
D. Reed Bedell, $68; two sisters, Bale 
Verte, $6.

V

Centenary Church Epworthvice.
Synopsis:—The disturbance is now 

centred off the Atlantic coast and snow 
is falling in the maritime provinces. The 
weather is cold from Ontario eastward, 
and mild in Manitoba.

Clearing.

as

M. E. STURGES BUYS BACK
CHAMPION DIRECTUM L

Mr. Rowell Speaks in Montreal
Montreal, Feb. 8—N. W. Rowell, M. 

P. P, leader of the opposition in On
tario, addressed the Canadian Club in 
the Windsor Hotel yesterday on “Brit- 
anic and Germanic ideals of empire.”. 
Amongst the prominent citizens present 
was Senator Casgrain.

I\
ST. DAVID’S CONCERT. New York, Feb. 8—Directum I, 

world’s champion pacer, has been sold 
to M. E. Sturges of this city, his former 
owner. This was announced by James 
Butler today. The price was kept 
secret, but it is said to be between $45,- 
000 and $50,00.

Maritime provinces—Strong northeast
erly winds, clearing tonight; Thursday, The members of St. David’s church 
northerly winds and about the same tem- choir gave a very successful concert in 
perature. the lecture room last evening. The num-

New England forecasts—Local snows bers were all well received by a large 
tonight; Thursday, partly cloudy, strong audience. The proceeds are to be utilized 
northeast winds. for the benefit of the choir.

:
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